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Green Impact is a nationwide 
initiative within colleges 
and universities to encourage us 
to be more eco-friendly. 
Jo has recently been involved in 
working towards a bronze 
award for Jotters & the Learning 
Support Centre. We were 
audited on April 25th and are 
currently awaiting the results. 
We already operate in an efficient 
way but are hoping to 
one day become a paperless 
office……
More information
is available at  
http://www.green-
impact.org.uk/dmu

Staff Member of the Term 

The move to Phoenix Yard
If you’ve not had chance to visit the new office 
yet please do so. We’ve had positive feedback 
from staff who have been to see it which we’re 
really pleased about. Phoenix Yard is much 
bigger than any of the offices we’ve had in the 
past. There’s lots of space, as well as this there 
are two support rooms available, an area for you 
to spend time and kitchen facilities for everyone 
to come and enjoy.

Staff Member 
of the Term
Dan Bolger

Dan’s nomination stood out this month. By 
using his initiative and being creative in his 
thinking when working with an Arts student. 
A student was let down in terms of space to 
display his art work at the end of the year. 
Dan suggested  contacting local letting 
agencies and suggested selling this as a 
mutually beneficial venture. The student got 
space to display his art, and the agent got to 
promote the space whilst demonstrating 
support for a local artist . This has resulted in 
the student getting a fantastic space in a 
prime location in the city,  taking away stress 
and supporting him in his academic studies 
and ultimately in becoming a successful 
artist.
Really well done Dan amazing work!
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Senior Say So

is a new feature for The Voice giving 
our seniors an opportunity to 

communicate with all staff. Spring training took place from 

Friday 4th April. Training is a great 
opportunity to learn new things to 
aid the support you provide and is 
a great opportunity to meet with 
colleagues you may not see that 

regularly. Please let us know if you 
have any suggestions for future 

training sessions

Staff news: if you have 
anything you would like to 
share with the team please 

let Jo know on 
admin@learningsupportcentre.com

Louise Sidki recently shared a really 
interesting enterprise opportunity 

for our students:  
http://www.employ-

ability.org.uk/internships/2014-
google-europe-scholarship-for-

students-with-disabilities-europe-
israel/283/ 

Hayley Wright
Senior Academic Support Worker

Following on from Easter the weekly meet 
ups are stopping for this academic year. I 
will be around still, so if you are free, give 
me a text. It’s been fun and thank you all 

....Happy Jotting!!!

Anne Reck
Senior Study Skills Tutor

The Art of being dyslexic

http://www.independent.co.uk/news
/education/education-

news/education-the-art-of-being-
dyslexic-1280776.html

Sarah Morgan
Senior Mentor 

I would like to let staff know about Sconul. 
This is a company which allows all university 
students to have access to other university 
libraries all over the country. This could be 

particularly useful for students who want to 
access research materials when they travel 

back home and want to continue their 
studies.

Here is the link for how to access it and 
what they need to do to gain entry into 

other libraries;
http://www.sconul.ac.uk/sconul-access
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